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MIDDLE EAST

TENNESSEE
It’s time to go, see, do, play, dine and relax in a beautiful and vibrant part  

of the Tennessee mountain region.

ByBy ANGELA MINOR

 ; Our favorite must-see places, to-do events, best-of experiences in and around the Blue 
 Ridge of middle east Tennessee. Items are grouped loosely into increasing activity levels.  
See = relaxed. Do = some walking/standing required. Play = option for longer activity.

 ; *Time of year key: 
Spring (Sp)  
Summer (Su)  
Fall (F)  
Winter (W)  
Year-round (YR)The Lost Sea, Sweetwater, TN. Photo courtesy of TN Dept. of Tourist Development.The Lost Sea, Sweetwater, TN. Photo courtesy of TN Dept. of Tourist Development.
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 ; Night Sky at Nemo Bridge – Obed Night Sky at Nemo Bridge – Obed 
Wild and Scenic River.Wild and Scenic River. (Morgan County, 
TN). Expand the 500 stars visible from the 
backyard to 5,000 AND our Milky Way 
galaxy at this historic 180-foot camelback 
through truss pedestrian bridge. With a 
designation from the International Dark Sky 
Association, this location is found at one of 
the last free-flowing wild rivers in the eastern 
United States. YR (darksky.org/our-work/
conservation/idsp/parks/obed)

 ; Fort Southwest Point.Fort Southwest Point. (Kingston, 
TN). Step back in time with a tour of the 
state’s only pioneer-era fort (circa 1797) 
that has been reconstructed at its original 
location. The museum at the visitor’s 
center displays responsibly excavated 
artifacts from this historic site; and period 
recreation events occur during the Living 
History Days celebration in the summer. YR 
(outdoorknoxville.com/places/parks/regional/
southwest-point-park)

 ; Green McAdoo Cultural Center. Green McAdoo Cultural Center. 
(Clinton, TN). Celebrate the courage of 12 
young black students who, in August of 
1956, bravely entered the all-white Clinton 
High School. This event was the first of its 
kind to desegregate public high schools 
in the South. This location, at the historic 

and there are several well-appointed 
tiny house cottages for your overnight 
accommodations. There are fishing supplies 
onsite along with a bar & grill for drinks and 
food. YR (indianrivermarina.net)

 ; Sweetwater Antique District. Sweetwater Antique District. 
(Sweetwater, TN). Go on a treasure hunt 
amongst the historic downtown in search 
of collectibles, décor, jewelry, original art, 
garden gifts and rare antiques. Located 
in renovated buildings, a walk through 
this area is like stepping back in time 
with all the conveniences of modern 
life. YR (tnvacation.com/local/sweetwater-
sweetwater-antique-district)

 ; Grainger County Tomatoes. Grainger County Tomatoes. 
(Grainger County, TN). Take advantage of the 
opportunity to taste the best tomatoes to 
come out of the ground – the secret’s in the 
soil! Famous throughout the region, these 
delicious treats can be found at roadside 
produce stands and local grocery stores 
while in season. Buy enough to take home 
and share with friends and family. Sp-Su

 ; Manhattan Project National Manhattan Project National 
Historical Park – Oak Ridge. Historical Park – Oak Ridge. (Anderson and 
Roane counties, TN). Learn about the “Secret 
City,” its role in the creation of the atomic 
bomb and how the women and men of 
science forever changed the world. The bus 
tour includes stops at the X-10 Graphite 
Reactor, K-25 History Center, Y-12 New 
Hope History Center, New Bethel Church 
at Oak Ridge National Lab and admission 
to the American Museum of Science and 
Energy. Sp-F (nps.gov/mapr/oakridge.htm)

 ; American Museum of Science & American Museum of Science & 
Energy.Energy. (Oak Ridge, TN). Bring the entire 
family to this Smithsonian Affiliate facility 
in the heart of the Secret City. Learn about 
the Manhattan Project, nanotechnology, 
the world’s fastest supercomputer, water, 
solar and wind power developments, 
environmental remediation solutions, and 
let the children enjoy hands-on activities in 
The Exploration Zone (also fun for adults!). 
YR (amse.org)

 ; Knoxville Museum of Art. Knoxville Museum of Art. (Knoxville, 
TN). Celebrate the art and artists of the 
region with a visit to this free admission 
museum near the heart of downtown. 
It houses one of the largest steel and 

elementary school for African American 
children, is recognized as a destination on 
the U.S. Civil Rights Trails. YR (tnmuseum.
org/green-mcadoo-cultural-center)

 ; Rich Mountain Road – Cades Cove Rich Mountain Road – Cades Cove 
GSMNP.GSMNP. (Blount County, TN). Leave the 
crowds behind with a drive on this one-
way “unimproved mountain road” in the 
Smokies. Four miles into Cades Cove watch 
for the sign. For seven miles, this gravel 
‘road less traveled’ offers mountain views 
and many chances to see wildlife and native 
flora along the way. Sp-F (smokiesguide.com/
rich-mountain-road)

 ; East Tennessee History Museum. East Tennessee History Museum. 
(Knoxville, TN). Hear first-person historic 
accounts of life in the area while viewing 
award-winning exhibits at this downtown 
location. The permanent collection contains 
over 13,000 artifacts, and rotating exhibits 
focus on different aspects of East Tennessee 
cultures through time. YR (easttnhistory.org/
museum-east-tennessee-history)

 ; Indian River Marina.Indian River Marina. (Jacksboro, TN). 
Spend time on some of the smoothest 
waters of Norris Lake in one of the many 
styles of watercraft available for rent at 
this marina. The grounds are landscaped 

The Nemo Bridge on Emory River is a great place to relax.

SEE
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glass installations in the world, as well 
as a contemporary gallery and an East 
Tennessee specific gallery called “Higher 
Ground.” Additionally, there are quarterly 
rotating exhibits so there is always 
something new to experience. YR (knoxart.
org)

 ; Tazewell Speedway. Tazewell Speedway. (Claiborne County, 
TN). Come see racing at one of the fastest 
tracks in the country. This 1/3-mile oval dirt 
track, dubbed “The Taz,” hosts a six-division 
program that visitors can watch from the 
grandstand or in the pit. There are also ‘first-
come, first-served’ camping spots available. 
Sp-F (tazewellspeedway.net)

 ; Bush’s Visitor Center.Bush’s Visitor Center. (Chestnut Hill, 
TN). Schedule a stop at this family location 
famous around the world for their baked 
beans. Enjoy a short film; stroll through the 
museum; visit the gift store; and eat at the 
café. With a bit of good timing, you might 
just get to sample a new flavor before it hits 
the store shelves. YR (bushbeans.com)

 ; Windrock Park.Windrock Park. (Oliver Springs, TN). 
Drive up the ridge to find the country’s 

Discover paintings amongst the many exhibits 
at the Knoxville Museum of Art.

largest privately-owned trail system and 
keep your eyes on the horizon. Above the 
72,000 acres of wilderness, 300+ miles 
of off-roading trails, and a forested nature 
trail sweep the massive 139-foot blades 
of 18 windmills. This is the only wind 
farm in the southeastern U.S., and the 
specter of these behemoths appearing and 
disappearing on the curvy mountain roads 
is astonishing. YR (adventureanderson.com/
listings/windrock-park)

 ; Joppa Mountain Pottery. Joppa Mountain Pottery. (Rutledge, TN). 
Support the ancient functional art of wheel-
thrown and hand-sculpted pottery with a 

visit to this destination. These two artisans 
create award-winning pieces of stoneware 
and Raku that have been featured on HGTV 
and PBS. The perfect opportunity to find 
one-of-a-kind gifts and décor for the home. 
YR (joppamountainpottery.com)

 ; Little Congress Bicycle Museum. Little Congress Bicycle Museum. 
(Cumberland Gap, TN). Come see one of the 
finest collections of bicycles in the world at 
this museum. Visitors can see a forty-one-
year collection of the engineering and style 
of this mechanized mode of transportation. 
Some of the highlights include a 1940 
Elgin sold by Sears, Roebuck & Co., a 1950 
Schwinn Panther D-27 and a 1968 Lemon 
Peeler. YR (bicyclemuseum.net)

 ; Museum of Appalachia.Museum of Appalachia. (Clinton, TN). 
No visit to the area is complete without 
a tour of this living history museum. 
Decades in the making, there are some 
250,000 artifacts reflecting life in the 
region through time. Across 65 acres, a 
recreated Appalachian community (35 log 
cabins, schoolhouses, barns and more) 
can be explored via a self-guided tour. YR 
(museumofappalachia.org)
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WHAT’S NEW?
 ; Lilly Pad Hopyard. Lilly Pad Hopyard. (Lancing, TN). Enjoy refreshment at this 

small batch, craft brewery in a rustic setting that feels like a 
friend’s backyard party. YR (lillypadhopyardbrewery.com)

 ; Tennessee RiverLine. Tennessee RiverLine. (Knox, Loudon and Roane counties, TN). 
Paddle, hike and bike one of the newest trail initiatives in the 
state along 652 miles of the Tennessee River. With “a vision for a 
continuous, multimodal system of trail experiences,” this project 
seeks to connect communities, celebrate river heritage and 
encourage exploration of the region. YR (tnriverline.org)

 ; Vida & The Vault. Vida & The Vault. (Knoxville, TN). Located in a historic 
downtown building, this restaurant and companion 1930s-era 
cocktail lounge offer a menu from recipes of seven Latin American 
countries and Pan-Latin libations in a swanky atmosphere. YR 
(vidaknoxville.com)

 ; Stimpson Seashell Museum. Stimpson Seashell Museum. (Loudon, TN). For a rare look at 
one of the largest seashell collections in the world, visit this new 
museum that houses a good portion of Dr. Peter G. Stimpson’s 
personal collection. YR (stimpsonseashellmuseum.com)

 ; Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Campus – Knoxville Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Campus – Knoxville 
Zoo. Zoo. (Knoxville, TN). This new home will showcase pioneering 
conservation, feature revolutionary STEM education and provide 
habitats that respect the needs of the occupants. YR (zooknoxville.
org)

 ; East TN Axe Throwing. East TN Axe Throwing. (Lenoir City, TN). Book a session with 
an experienced throwing coach to learn this age-old pastime with 
traditional targets and state-of-the-art digital shifting projections. 
YR Fri-Sat (etnaxethrowing.com)

Paddle hundreds of miles of the Tennessee RiverLine trail.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROANE ALLIANCE
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 ; Rock climbing and bouldering –Rock climbing and bouldering –  
Obed Wild and Scenic River. Obed Wild and Scenic River. (Wartburg, TN). 
Challenge your expert skills at dozens of 
routes up to 200 feet through the many 
sandstone bluffs. Primitive camping, fishing, 
whitewater paddling and hiking are also 
popular in this unspoiled wilderness of 
mountains, gorges, forests and waterfalls. 
YR (nps.gov/obed/index.htm)

 ; Hall Bend Trail. Hall Bend Trail. (Loudon County, TN). 
For unmatched views of Tellico Lake and 
the Smoky Mountains, hike the 3.7-mile 
intermediate trail. The 30-acre Wild 
Area is rich with wildflowers, Eastern red 
cedar, native grasses and birds —with 
the chance to see bald eagles. The trail is 
easily accessed from either side with ample 
parking. YR (hikingproject.com/trail/7029880/
hall-bend-trail)

 ; Cumberland Gap National Historic Cumberland Gap National Historic 
Park. Park. (Claiborne County, TN). Explore this 
historic pathway through the mountains 

on 85 miles of trails across 20,000 acres 
in three states. This geological gateway 
contains a vast diversity of flora and fauna 
(371 animal species and a hawk migration 
flyway) as well as rich human history. Take 
a ranger-led tour of Gap Cave, a majestic 
underground cathedral. YR (nps.gov/cuga)

 ; WindRiver Lakefront & Golf WindRiver Lakefront & Golf 
Community. Community. (Lenoir City, TN). Hit the links 
at this location designed by Bob Cupp, a 
Jack Nicklaus protégé. Built with “rolling 
fairways and undulating greens,” this par-
72 course has lake and mountain views 
along with the distinction of receiving the 
state’s first Signature Sanctuary Program 
designation by Audubon International. 
This course pledged sustainable resource 
management for the environmental health 
of the property. YR (windriverliving.com/
amenities/golf)

 ; Look Rock – Foothills Parkway. Look Rock – Foothills Parkway. 
(Blount County, TN). To escape the crowds, 
take a drive on this 18-mile road and enjoy 
many scenic pull-offs. In particular, stop 

at the natural observation ledge called 
Look Rock.  The 360-degree vistas in any 
season are breathtaking. There’s also an 
observation tower open to the public. YR 
(mysmokymountainguide.com/gsmnp/look-
rock-tower-trail)

 ; Ghost Tours. Ghost Tours. (Dandridge, TN). Light the 
lanterns and join a chilling ghost walk tour 
of historic downtown. Hear stories of the 
unexplained dating back through time in 
Tennessee’s second oldest town. Guided 
tours visit a dozen sites, including a 
graveyard. YR (appalachianghostwalks.com)

 ; Paddle the French Broad River. Paddle the French Broad River. 
(Knoxville, TN). Paddle the navigable 
streams and rivers on a curated trip 
through various waterways in the county. 
The various launch points include 
Volunteer Landing, Suttree Landing Park, 
Island Home Airport, Holston River Park 
and the Tennessee River behind the 
University. This Knox County Water Trail 
explores a 44-mile stretch with guides 
from the Knoxville Adventure Collective. 
YR (visitknoxville.com/blog/post/paddling-
knoxvilles-waterways)

 ; Spruce Flats Falls – GSMNP. Spruce Flats Falls – GSMNP. (Blount 
County, TN). For a moderately challenging 
adventure on less-visited location in the 
Smokies, hike this trail. Park at the Great 
Smoky Mountains Institute on Tremont 
Road and follow the signs. Your destination 
is a four-tiered waterfall with the largest 
splashing down 40 feet. It’s an ideal photo 
location. YR (theoutbound.com/tennessee/
hiking/hike-to-spruce-flats-falls)

 ; Norris Dam State Park.Norris Dam State Park. (Norris, TN). 
Hike, camp, fish and swim at this 4,000-
acre park. There are 800 miles of shoreline 
at Norris Lake with waterfalls, caves and 
mountains to explore during the visit. Stop 
by Rice Grist Mill, Caleb Crosby Threshing 
Barn and Lenoir Museum as well as the 
visitor center to learn about early life in the 
area. YR (tnstateparks.com/parks/norris-dam)

 ; Sailing on Cherokee Lake. Sailing on Cherokee Lake. (Jefferson 
City, TN). Join a “learn to sail” class, watch 
races, stay overnight on the lake or attend a 
potluck dinner at Black Oak Marina. Enjoy 
live entertainment or rent a watercraft 
at this premier boating location. YR 
(blackoakmarina.com)

Escape the crowds at Spruce Flats Falls, Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park.

PLAY
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 ; Historic Brushy Mountain State Historic Brushy Mountain State 
Penitentiary.Penitentiary. (Petros, TN). Tour the Alcatraz 
of the South to learn about this difficult 
and deadly facility at the end of the line. 
Serving as a prison and coal mine in the 
early decades, its reputation as the last 
stop for the worst criminals (including 
James Earl Ray) lasted over 100 years. Visit 
the museum, eat at the Warden’s Table 
Restaurant or take a “paranormal” tour. 
Sp-F (tourbrushy.com)

 ; Gupton Wetlands at Lakeshore Park. Gupton Wetlands at Lakeshore Park. 
(Harriman, TN). Bring the binoculars for rare 
bird sightings at these protected wetlands. 
Walk the three-quarter-mile paved trail at 
the edges, and explore another mile along 
the powerlines. Bird from the car on the 
eastern side to see herons, egrets, waterfowl 
and shorebirds. YR (roanetourism.com/
vendor/317/gupton-wetlands)

 ; Wildflower walks – Frozen Head Wildflower walks – Frozen Head 
State Park. State Park. (Morgan County, TN). Take 

leisurely strolls on park trails to discover the 
second largest number of diverse wildflower 
species in bloom in the state. (The Great 
Smoky Mountains ranks first.) There are 
seven violet species, trilliums galore, 
blooming vines, bushes and trees, lilies and 
the ever-elusive Indian Pipes. This is also 
an Important Bird Area (Audubon Society 
designation) with 50 miles of foot trails for 
birding. Sp-S (tnstateparks.com/parks/frozen-
head)

 ; Pleasant Forest Cemetery.Pleasant Forest Cemetery. (Farragut, 
TN). Established in 1796, this is one of 
the oldest cemeteries in this part of the 
state. It is a tranquil and simple space rich 
with the history and heritage of the area’s 
earliest pioneers. Latest efforts are still 
underway to reconcile and record burials 
for all races of citizens buried at the site. YR 
(pleasantforestcemetery.com)

 ; Tuckaleechee Caverns.Tuckaleechee Caverns. (Townsend, TN). 
Discover your inner geologist underneath 
the earth’s oldest mountains in this location 
known as the “Greatest Site Under the 
Smokies.” The 1.25-mile walk meanders 
amongst stalactites, stalagmites, 20- to 

DO ; Birding at Rankin Bottoms. Birding at Rankin Bottoms. (Cocke 
County, TN). Bring the bird guide and 
binoculars to this location known for 
outstanding numbers of migratory 
shorebirds and long-legged wading birds. 
Eighty-nine species have been documented 
at this large floodplain. YR (douglas-lake.org/
rankin-bottoms)

 ; Melton Hill Reservoir. Melton Hill Reservoir. (Anderson, Roane, 
Loudon and Knox counties, TN). Discover the 
193 miles of shoreline from various county 
parks, a marina, beaches, campgrounds 
and multiple public access points. Fishing, 
boating and an internationally recognized 
rowing course are just some of the activities 
on this lake created by a hydroelectric dam. 
YR (meltonhilllake.com)

 ; Fort Loudon State Historic Park.Fort Loudon State Historic Park. 
(Monroe County, TN). Walk through a replica 
of one of the earliest British fortifications 
of the ‘western frontier’ (circa 1756) 
surrounded by rivers and mountains. Walk 
the nature trails, fish from the pier, launch 
a boat, have a picnic and stop by the 
visitor center, gift shop and bookstore. YR 
(fortloudoun.com)

GRAINGER COUNTY 

graingerchamber@gmail.com 

Rich with Civil War history and sites
Go fishing, boating and swimming at Cherokee Lake 

Visit local farms said to grow the world’s best tomatoes!

Visit

Start exploring at RoaneOutdoors.com
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EAT (& DRINK)
 ; The Carmichael Inn. The Carmichael Inn. (Loudon, TN). Dine 

in the 1821 home that served as a stop on 
the stagecoach and railroad lines of the 
past. Southern comfort food on the menu 
includes fried catfish, shrimp and grits, 
Grandma’s meatloaf and some of the best 
steaks in the area. YR (visitloudoncounty.com/
carmichael-inn)

 ; RM Brooks General Store. RM Brooks General Store. (Rugby, TN). 
In continuous operation since 1917, this 
“little piece of history” general merchandise 
store wins “THE Best Fried Bologna 
Sandwich” in the state award. Grab some rat 
trap cheese, homemade desserts, and an 
RC and a MoonPie™ (also begun in 1917); 
and stay at the campground out back. 
There’s also an old wood stove for sittin’ 
around. YR (rmbrooksstore.com)

 ; Tsali Notch Vineyard.Tsali Notch Vineyard. (Monroe County, 
TN). For a native fruit wine experience, visit 
here to taste the magic of the muscadine. 
Called “America’s wild grape™,” it 
is indigenous to (and familiar in) the 
southeastern region of the country and is an 
antioxidant super-food. This vineyard has 
6,000 vines growing on 21 miles of trellises 
over 35 acres. Visitors can even pick their 
own during fall harvest. YR (tsalinotch.com)

 ; Starry Nightcap Tavern & Creekside Starry Nightcap Tavern & Creekside 
Grill.Grill. (Deer Lodge, TN). Have delicious meals, 
listen to music and relax beside the creek 
in this unique eatery nestled in the woods. 
Summer activities, a rental cabin, fire 
pits and warm weather fun make arriving 
“guests” depart as friends. YR (5455 
Nashville Hwy. 37726)

 ; Little River BBQ. Little River BBQ. (Townsend, TN). For 
genuine, old-fashioned barbeque, have 
a meal at this restaurant. The smoker 
is always going; and the food is always 
delicious. Located right on the river, you can 
sit in the screen porch dining area to enjoy 
the view with your meal of BBQ sandwiches, 
beef brisket or pork ribs – and be sure to try 
the fried dill pickles. YR (smokymountains.
org/vendor/694/little-river-bbq)

 ; Knox Brew Tours. Knox Brew Tours. (Knoxville, TN). Take a 
behind-the-scenes tour of a variety of local 

30-million-year-old rock formations, streams 
and the tallest underground waterfall (210 
feet) in the eastern United States. YR 
(tuckaleecheecaverns.com)

 ; Ijams Nature Center. Ijams Nature Center. (Knoxville, TN). 
Explore the crown jewel of the city’s Urban 
Wilderness via hikes, paddling in Mead’s 
Lake Quarry, mountain biking, rock climbing 
and nature viewing. Learn about local flora 
and fauna, connect with nature and stop 
by the visitor’s center at this 315-acre 
protected land area. YR (ijams.org)

 ; Historic Rugby.Historic Rugby. (Rugby, TN). Begin a 
journey back in time at the Visitor Centre 
and Theatre with an award-winning film 
followed by a guided walking tour. Learn how 
this remote location was a center of learning 
and enterprise in the late 19th Century, 
including a stop to see skilled craftspeople 
creating in the historic print shop. YR 
(historicrugby.org)

 ; “Million Dollar Dike.” “Million Dollar Dike.” (Dandridge, TN). 
Stand on the engineering project that saved 
a town from flooding and helped power the 
“Manhattan Project” for World War II. This 
1,000-foot-long earthen dam is 50 feet high 
and cost the TVA an estimated one million 
dollars to build. It offers views of the town, 
Douglas Lake and the mountains from the 
parking lot on top. YR (dandridgetn.gov/plan-
your-visit/history)

 ; Fishing at Watts Bar Lake.Fishing at Watts Bar Lake. (Roane 
County, TN). Easily accessed from many spots 
around the county, this 39,000-acre lake is 
known for world-record catfish and crappie. 
With largemouth, spotted and striped bass, 

sunfish, muskie and more species, fish 
these waters from the bank, pier, dock, 
kayak, boat or enroll in a tournament. YR 
(roanetourism.com/get-outdoors/float-in-roane)

 ; The Lost Sea.The Lost Sea. (Sweetwater, TN). Take 
a unique glass-bottomed boat ride on 
America’s largest underground lake in an 
extensive and ancient cave system known 
as Craighead Caverns (the dimensions of 
which have still not been mapped). Learn 
about prehistoric and human history 
including a discovery of a giant Pleistocene 
jaguar, artifacts from a First Nation council 
room, Civil War events, moonshining and a 
dance floor. YR (thelostsea.com)

 ; Historic Homes of Knoxville Tour. Historic Homes of Knoxville Tour. 
(Knoxville, TN). Step into the past with guided 
tours of seven historic homes that reflect 
the evolution of this location from “rough 
frontier town to a grand state capital to 
the attractive city of today.” Included are 
stops and presentations at Blount Mansion, 
Crescent Bend, James White Fort (be sure 
to ask why the bottom of the legs on antique 
pie safes are dark!), Mabry-Hazen, Marble 
Springs, Ramsey House and Westwood. YR 
(hhknoxville.org)

 ; Cove Lake State Park. Cove Lake State Park. (Campbell County, 
TN). Find easy access across this 606-acre 
state park at the edge of the Cumberland 
Plateau. A 3.8-mile paved trail, along with an 
11-mile through section of the Cumberland 
Trail, winds in and around the park. There 
are 106 campsites (grills and picnic tables 
included) as well as pavilions for family fun 
and special events. YR (tnstateparks.com/
parks/info/cove-lake)

 ; Andrew Johnson National Historic Andrew Johnson National Historic 
Site – Tailor Shop.Site – Tailor Shop. (Rutledge, TN). Visit this 

site to learn about the early 
life of this President. View 
some of his original tailor 
equipment and other period 
pieces, and hear about 
his life and history in this 
county. The exhibit is small 
and worthy of a quick stop 
in your travels. Add a further 
tour of the visitor center, 
early home and homestead 
in the neighboring town 
of Greeneville. YR (8095 
Rutledge Pike, 37861)

Take a public tour of historic Brushy 
Mountain State Penitentiary.

PHOTO COURTESY BY JAMES DUKE
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breweries where you can see the processes 
and learn the histories (and enjoy some 
tastings). Ride comfortably on one of the 
bus tour options, or walk the central or 
downtown area with a guide. Over a dozen 
local breweries are featured along with a few 
select eateries, and groups are welcome. YR 
(knoxbrewtours.com)

 ; Benton’s Smoky Mountain Country Benton’s Smoky Mountain Country 
Hams. Hams. (Madisonville, TN). For the epic flavor 
of dry-cured country ham and bacon, plan a 
stop at this location. Following the tradition 
begun in 1947, where a local farmer cured 
and sold his products from a painted block 
building, the current owners still slow cure 
the meat for 9-10 months. This is more than 
your typical breakfast food; it is gourmet 
quality. YR (bentonscountryhams2.com)

 ; Bernadette’s Crystal Barrooms. Bernadette’s Crystal Barrooms. 
(Knoxville, TN). Enjoy your favorite cocktails in 
one of the three levels (The Quartz House, 
The Amethyst Lounge, and the rooftop 
Citrine Chapel) surrounded by sparkling 
crystals and semi-precious stones. YR 
(visitknoxville.com/listings/bernadettes-crystal-
barrooms/1834)

 ; Carver’s Orchard & Applehouse Carver’s Orchard & Applehouse 
Restaurant. Restaurant. (Cosby, TN). With over 40,000 
trees and 120 varieties on 75 acres, 
discover pure apple deliciousness at this 
destination. Grab a table by the window 
and munch on warm apple fritters followed 

by a meal of catfish or fried chicken. Then 
visit the store for jams, jellies, apple butter, 
candies and a bushel of apples picked right 
from the orchard. YR (smokymountains.
com/gatlinburg/restaurants/carvers-orchard-
applehouse-restaurant) 

Enjoy a guided tour stop at Knox Brew Hub.

PHOTO COURTESY OF VISITKNOXVILLE
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 ; Whitestone Inn.Whitestone Inn. (Kingston, TN). Retreat 
in the 360 acres of rolling hills on the 
secluded shores of Watts Bar Lake. This 
“sanctuary for the soul” B&B offers guest 
accommodations in the Entrance Barn, 
Farmhouse, School House, Lion and 
Lamb house and cottages. In addition 
to breathtaking views, guests enjoy full 
amenities and fine Southern dining at this 
location with a distinct village atmosphere. 
YR (whitestoneinn.com) 

 ; Cabins at Kinfolk Farms. Cabins at Kinfolk Farms. (Lenoir City, 
TN). Relax in the down-home atmosphere 
of cabins situated right on the farm (pigs, 
ducks and chickens included). Within easy 
driving distance of the Smoky Mountains, 
Knoxville and Dollywood, this location 
has city amenities close to the natural 
surroundings. YR (kinfolkfarms.net)

 ; A Little Closer to Heaven Primitive A Little Closer to Heaven Primitive 
Tree House.Tree House. (Rugby, TN). Unplug in the 
branches of a 100-year-old oak tree in 
this primitive treehouse – no electricity, 
no water (bath house and store on the 
property). It’s camping in a treehouse with 
a comfy bed, picnic table and swing all to 
yourself! Sp-F (airbnb.com)

 ; Little Arrow Outdoor Resort. Little Arrow Outdoor Resort. 
(Townsend, TN). Choose from a variety of 
accommodations in “the quiet side of 
the Smokies.” RV and tent camping, 
well-appointed cabins, tiny homes and 
glamping are all options at this recently 
renovated destination just outside the 
park. Activities at the club house, a 
swimming pool, easy river access and a 
pet-friendly policy make this wilderness 
retreat a favorite. YR (camplittlearrow.com)

 ; Rural Hobby Farm Cottage. Rural Hobby Farm Cottage. (Monroe 
County, TN). Book a stay at this ‘little piece 
of paradise’ located on the owner’s hobby 
farm. The night skies are filled with stars; 
the location is close to cities, mountains 
and Watts Bar Lake; the cabin is cozy; the 
property has animals and is pet friendly; 
and the owners are warm and welcoming. 
YR (expedia.com/Athens-Sweetwater-Hotels-
Rural-Hobby-Farm-Cottage.h35844072.Hotel-
Information)

 ; Grey Gables Bed & Breakfast & Grey Gables Bed & Breakfast & 
Inn.Inn. (Rugby, TN). Experience a unique blend 
of Victorian English and Cumberland 
Plateau cultures at this 10-bedroom 
lodging landmark. What historically began 
as a Utopian experiment in the late 19th 
Century is now internationally known for its 
hospitality, restful beds and full tables. YR 
(greygablesbedandbreakfasttn.com)

 ; Big Ridge State Park. Big Ridge State Park. (Union County, 
TN). Pack the tent or RV and stay for days 
at this 3,687-acre park situated in the 
unique ridge and valley topography of the 
area. There are 50 campsites on and near 
Norris Lake from which to choose. Or, stay 
in one of the 19 rustic cabins strategically 
placed for privacy along the deeply 
wooded hillsides. YR (tnstateparks.com/
parks/info/big-ridge)

 ; Christopher Place Resort. Christopher Place Resort. (Newport, 
TN). For a secluded luxury resort on 200 
wooded acres with views of the Smoky 
Mountains, reserve a room at this location. 
It’s an award-winning bed and breakfast 
offering fine dining and multi-course 
meals. A pub, pool, sauna and fitness 
center supplement the surrounding nature. 
YR (christopherplace.com)

 ; McCloud Mountain Restaurant & McCloud Mountain Restaurant & 
Lodge.Lodge. (Campbell County, TN). Reserve a stay 

at this 2,700-foot elevation high atop the 
Cumberland Mountains where “the daily 
special is the view.” The property, which 
began as a sightseeing destination for its 
overlooks, waterfalls and what is believed 
to be the longest chain of solid rock in the 
South, is now a lodge with spectacular 
vistas from the rooms and a restaurant 
serving three meals per day. Sp-F (mtcloud.
com)

 ; The Olde Mill Inn B&B. The Olde Mill Inn B&B. (Cumberland 
Gap, TN). To surround yourself with history, 
book a stay at this location just steps from 
the Cumberland Gap National Historical 
Park. For accommodations, choose from 
a 1700s log cabin, themed guest rooms 
or a floating cottage. Be sure to catch the 
sunrise over the mountains before enjoying 
the hearty, homemade breakfast. YR 
(oldemillinnbnb.com)

 ; Round Mountain Campground – Round Mountain Campground – 
Cherokee National Forest. Cherokee National Forest. (Cocke County, 
TN). Plan a rustic camping trip at one of 
the highest elevation campgrounds in the 
national forest. At 3,100 feet, cool weather 
is a bonus in summer months; and the 
rhododendrons abound. Come prepared. 
There is no electricity, drinking water, 
firewood or phone service – the perfect 
place to unplug. Sp-F (fs.usda.gov/recarea/
cherokee/recarea/?recid=34914) 

STAY

Relax in the country at the Cabins at Kinfolk Farms.
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